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Meet Jason Thurman. He was recently kidnapped 
by a shadowy group intent on blackmailing his 
father, Samuel, a senior CIA field agent. Using an 
ancient medallion, the group transformed Jason 
into a copy of his attractive young mother and 
hypnotized him into believing that he truly was 
and is Cindy Thurman. Then they sent him home.

Meanwhile, the real Mrs. Thurman, who the gang 
kidnapped at the same time, was also hypnotized 
and returned home. She found herself obliged to 
speak with the vocabulary of a twelve-year-old 
and provide evasive answers to basic questions 
about her past—such as: Where did you go on 
your honeymoon? When did you first kiss a boy, 
and what was his name? When did you get your 
first period? What age did you first make love?

When Samuel came home from a tough case that 
had kept him away for nearly a month, he was 
shocked to find two women in his house arguing 
like a couple of twelve-year-olds about who was 
actually his wife. He made the obvious mistake of 
asking which one was the real Cindy, which only 
set them off again. Apparently, they’d been at it 
for days. They had settled the issue of who got to 
sleep in the master bedroom by taking it on 
alternate nights, with the other staying in the 
guest room; for some reason neither of them 
would even entertain the idea of sleeping in 
Jason’s room. But now that Sam was back, all bets 
were off; they both wanted—nay, demanded—
to share his bed that very night. His reaction was 
to deny either of them that pleasure.

Asking about his son, who was not to be found in 
the house, only made things worse. “She’s Jason,” 
one of the Cindys said. “No, she’s Jason,” the other 
one replied, angrily. “Don’t listen to her, Sam!”

Then he found the note the kidnappers had left. 
“One of these two women,” the note explained, 

“is your son. He has been turned into a perfect 
duplicate of his mother—a clone, if you will. The 
transformation extends to the cellular level. No 
x-ray or MRI scan will identify any difference.

“Both women have undergone deep hypnotic 
conditioning. They will speak in the same idiom 
and react the same way to any stimuli. Your son 
truly believes he is the real Cynthia Thurman, in 
spite of his memories of being a boy, and you 
will find that your wife is incapable of providing 
any answer that might prove who she really is.

“If you want your son back, Mr. Thurman, do 
follow our instructions to the letter. Also, 
do NOT report this event to your superiors. 
His fate, and his gender, lies in your hands.”

Samuel’s breath stuck in his throat. His hands 
shook and the letter fluttered to the floor.

His wife—one of them—picked it up. “They want 
money,” she said, and named a figure far in excess 
of anything he could raise. “Otherwise they won’t 
give us the, uhm, ‘trigger words’ that’ll unlock 
the whatchamacallit—all that hypnotic stuff.”

“You remember that?” Samuel said.

“I sure do,” the other Cindy said. “That’s why I 
can’t say the stuff that would prove I’ve been a 
girl my whole life. You know… female junk.”

Cindy put the letter on the table. “It’s all about 
what girls have down here,” she said, pointing to 
her crotch. “I know all about that stuff but she 
sure doesn’t.” She glared at the other woman.

“That’s a lie! She’s the one who don’t know squat 
about being a lady! Lemme come to bed with 
you tonight, okay? I can prove I’m a real girl.”

“No way, Jose! Sam’s taking me to bed tonight. 
You can darn well sleep in your own bed, and 
that means Jason’s bed—because you’re him!”
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Samuel held up his hands. “No one is sharing my 
bed until I get this figured out. Is that clear?”

It was, but both women still flatly refused to set 
foot in Jason’s room. Neither one wanted to set 
a precedent. So one wife took the guest room 
while the other slept on a cot Sam set up in his 
study. All in all, it made for a tense evening.

At half past the witching hour Samuel awoke to 
find himself sharing his queen-size bed with two 
women, one on either side. “I’m totally a real girl,” 
one of them said. “You gotta let me prove it.”

“Are not!” the other cried. “I been a girl my whole 
life. I can prove it way better than she can!”

With their long hair draped across Sam’s bare 
shoulders, their breasts pressing into him from 
both sides, and two pairs of eager female hands 
working their clumsy magic between his legs, it 
was only minutes before his pajama bottoms 
suffered the consequences. He yelled, “That’s it! 
Both of you, get out!” And the two Cindys 
scampered back to their respective rooms.

“Dammit.” Samuel locked his door and cleaned 
up, but sleep was slow to come. He thought hard 
about what to do. There was no way he could 
raise that kind of cash. And he couldn’t inform his 
superiors, because that would turn this into an 
official CIA matter. But did that include not telling 
anyone else? Only one way to find out.

The next day, Sam went to work and told his boss 
nothing about the situation at home. But he spoke 
to a few of his friends—fellow field agents, men 
he trusted—and they made discrete inquiries. 
Who might wish to attack the CIA this way, and 
why Samuel in particular? And what manner of 
technology, or magic, did they use?

The answer was clear: “The Medallion of Zulo?”

“Yeah, I never heard of it either.” Sam’s friend Carl 

Wethers was sprawled on the couch in Samuel’s 
office. “But a guy I know—with higher clearance 
than me—he says it really exists. There’s probably 
a bunch of ‘em floating around out there too.”

“Can’t be that many or we’d have heard about it, 
right? Can your contact get hold of one?”

Carl shook his head. “Anyway, what good would 
that do? You still wouldn’t know which Cindy to 
use it on. God forbid if you got her and Jason 
switched the wrong way around!”

Sam suppressed a shudder. “Too true.”

“But here’s a thought… my contact can get ahold 
of something called the Talisman of Yulo. Only for 
a few hours, mind you. Would that help?”

“The what? Talisman of Yulo—what’s that?”

“Oh, you haven’t heard? Some of the boys found 
it last month, during a raid on some magic shop. 
It’s down in the lab, but none of the tech boys 
can figure out what it does—if anything.”

“Then what good is it?”

“Well, here’s the idea. This Talisman thing looks 
exactly like the Medallion of Zulo, okay? Only it 
doesn’t do squat. I know—” Carl held up a hand. 
“So what good is it? So here’s what ya do: take it 
home and show it to the two Cindys. Not at the 
same time, mind you. Alone. First one, then the 
other. Tell her you’ve got the Medallion and so 
now you can turn her back into Jason.”

“How’s that gonna help? They’ll both flip out. 
Cindy because she doesn’t want to be turned into 
her son, and Jason because he’s programmed to 
react like he’s the real Cindy. Same difference.”

Carl grinned. “Not quite. See, one of ‘em knows 
what the Medallion is and how it works, and the 
other doesn’t. So they’ll react differently. Not at 
first, of course. You have to trick them into it. So—

after you tell her what you’re gonna do, you move 
towards her holding the Yulo thing and a pair of 
Jason’s boxers. You should probably wear gloves 
too, to make it look more real. Then—here’s the 
clever part—you pretend to stumble and fall 
down. You drop the Medallion and the shorts. 
So… what do you think would happen next?”

Sam rubbed his chin. “I get it. The real Cindy 
won’t know how this magic thing works, so she’ll 
just shy away from it. But Jason—he saw how the 
magic was used on him. He’d be able to safely 
scoop up the, uh, Yulo. He’d know he was safe, 
as long as it didn’t touch his skin.”

“Exactly. He could cover his hand with the shorts 
and grab what he thinks is the Medallion through 
that. And then—” Carl leaned forward. “He’d run 
off and touch his mother with it. Why, you ask? 
Because then she would turn into Jason and the 
real Jason would be Cindy for keeps—because 
that’s what he’s been programmed to want.”

“I guess that could happen.”

“Sure. Then you can stroll on in and tell ‘em that 
now you know who’s Cindy and who’s Jason.”

“Great. But I still couldn’t turn him back.”

“One thing at a time. At least you’d know who not 
to share your bed with.”

So Samuel went home that night with the Talisman 
of Yulo hidden in a small cloth bag. He found a 
pair of Jason’s boxers in the boy’s dresser, then 
waited until the two women were getting ready 
for bed. One Cindy was bunking down in the 
guest room, wearing a pale blue nightgown, while 
the other was in the den, wearing a pink nightie.

“Once more unto the breach,” Sam murmured, 
and walked into his study. “Good news,” he said, 
fumbling the cloth bag open with gloved hands. 
He held up the Talisman of Yulo and approached 
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the pink-clad Cindy, who was sitting on the cot 
blinking in confusion. “It turns out that the agency 
had a Medallion of Zulo in the vault after all. So 
everything’s gonna be okay—now I can turn you 
back into Jason!” He brought the object into 
contact with the boxers, then contrived to 
stumble over his own two feet. He fell to the 
floor and dropped the items he was holding.

Cindy pulled back. “No way! You get that thing 
away from me! I’m your wife, gosh darn it!”

Sam rolled to his feet and retrieved the Talisman. 
“You stay here,” he told her, and left the room. He 
entered the spare bedroom where the blue-clad 
Cindy was sitting in front of a full-length mirror, 
brushing her hair. “Good news,” Sam said, and 
repeated the procedure.

“Oh, no you don’t,” this Cindy cried. She pounced 
upon the scattered objects, carefully scooping up 
the Talisman using the boxers as protection, and 
raced from the room.

Sam climbed to his feet, a grim smile on his lips. 
One mystery solved: the Cindy in the pale blue 
nightgown was the son. He followed her into the 
hallway—and stopped in his tracks. The blue-clad 
Cindy was in the struggling in the grip of two men 
in black suits. One was Carl. The other was a field 
agent whose name he didn’t know. A third man 
stepped into view and gently took the Talisman 
from Cindy. Like Sam, he was wearing gloves.

The third man was Hugo, Samuel’s boss. “Sorry to 
intrude, Sam,” he said calmly. “But we had to be 
sure it was really you who came back from your 
last assignment. Know what I mean?”

Sam strove to sound indignant. “This—all this was 
just a test? You turned my son into a woman just 
to see how I’d react? Have you all gone mad?”

“Mad like a fox.” Hugo turned and pressed the 
Talisman against Cindy’s neck. She drew back as if 

it was a knife piercing her throat, then sagged in 
evident defeat. Carl and the other man relaxed 
their grip. “An enemy agent impersonating you,” 
Hugo said, “would have known that there’s no 
such thing as the Talisman of Yulo.”

Sam retrieved his wife from the study and they all 
trooped into the living room to wait out Jason’s 
transformation. Carl went to Cindy and spoke the 
trigger words, annunciating with care: “klaatu—
barada—nikto”.

“Oh, thank God for that,” she said, collapsing onto 
the couch next to Samuel. “It was hell not being 
able to talk like a proper adult. Just so you know, 
darling, we went to Niagara Falls for our honey-
moon; Billy Idle was the first boy I ever kissed; 
I got my period when I was twelve, and I lost my 
virginity four years later—two months after my 
sweet sixteen.” She stuck her tongue out at Hugo.

Carl moved to where the blue-clad Cindy was 
trying to shrink deep into an easy chair. He pulled 
her fingers out of her ears while the other agent 
held her head back. “Argo—bargo—foofaraw,” 
he said clearly. The Cindy just moaned.

“That should take care of most of it,” Carl said. “If 
you notice any residual hypnotic effects, in either 
of them, you can of course take ‘em to one of our 
staff psychologists.”

“Fuck—off,” Sam said, annunciating clearly.

Fifteen minutes later, Jason was back in his own 
body. The boy leapt to his feet, gathered the hem 
of his blue nightie in one fist and raced up the 
stairs to his bedroom. The door slammed shut.

“This bloody well better be over,” Sam said. “I 
can’t do my job with a cloud over my head.”

“It’s over,” Hugo said. He and the other agents 
headed for the door. “Don’t hold a grudge, Sam. 
It’s nothing personal. We just had to be sure.”

Samuel shook his head. “Now I know why my 
security clearance got downgraded. Do I now 
get that back as well—along with my son?”

“Top Secret, first thing tomorrow.” Hugo grinned. 
“Don’t do anything I wouldn’t do.”

*

Two weeks later, Jason Thurman was lying in bed 
staring up at the ceiling. It was 2am and, as usual, 
sleep would not come. He fingered the flatness 
of his chest and grimaced. “Not fair,” he told the 
darkness. “Those should be my  boobs, not hers.”

The hypnotic conditioning had been removed, 
but several weeks as an adult female had left its 
mark on the youth. He longed for the feel of long 
wavy hair cascading over his neck, the weight of 
full breasts pulling on his chest, and the tight grip 
of nylons on the bare skin of his legs. A woman, he 
now knew, is what he wanted to be. Already, he 
had raided his mother’s closet while his parents 
were out of the house. Several times, in fact.

The door opened. In the dim glow from the 
street he watched someone enter his room and 
approach the bed. It wasn’t his mother, here to 
return the body she no longer deserved. It wasn’t 
Samuel either. “You are awake,” the figure said. It 
was a boy, very close to his own age.

Jason sat up. “How’d you get in here?”

“I’m not your father,” the other boy said, “although 
up until a few minutes ago I did look like him.” He 
pulled up a chair and sat next to the bed.

Jason squinted for a closer look. The boy was… 
Jason Thurman. His clone. “How—”

“Shhh.” The clone held a finger up to his own lips. 
“You may call me Yuri. It is not my real name, but 
I have always liked it.”

“You—you used the Medallion to turn yourself 
into me? But why?”
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Yuri shrugged. “A convenient identity to travel 
under. My mission is over. I have the Medallion. 
Now I can go home. Besides…” He held up a pink 
nightgown, inside which the Medallion of Zulo lay 
nestled. “You won’t be needing the name.”

Jason took the Medallion, pressing both it and the 
nightgown against his bare throat. “Thank you,” he 
whispered gratefully. His groin twitched as the 
transformation began. “But—what will happen to 
my mother? And my father—where is he?”

“Your mother is asleep—drugged. She has not 
been harmed, but tomorrow morning she will 
awake as the new Samuel Thurman. By the time 
she is able to convince Hugo and the others who 
she really is, I will long gone—out of the country. 
And you as well, if you are ready and willing to 
start a new life—as a woman.”

“A woman? Me? But… I’ll be Cindy again soon, 
won’t I?” He gazed at the Medallion longingly.

“You will be, yes. But consider what will happen 
when your CIA manages to obtain another copy 
of the Zulo. At least a dozen exist, that we know 
of.” Yuri tucked a small cloth bag over the giant 
coin and took it from Jason. “They will use it to 
turn your mother back into herself, and turn you 
back into a teenage boy. Is that what you want?”

Mutely, Jason shook his head. Already his hair was 
noticeably longer, wavier, and blonder.

“Then come with me to Paris. We will travel as 
mother and son, and once there I will assume my 
original form as a dashing Russian secret agent. 
The female you will take on her new identity as 
Cynthia du Jasonette.” He smiled. “It would please 
me greatly if we then were to become lovers. Of 
course, this depends on how you feel about my 
original body. I shall leave that decision up to you, 
when the time comes.”

Jason’s eyes were wide. “But—why? Why me?”

“During my time here, I have found myself quite 
taken with your mother’s… image. I enjoyed the 
attention I received from the two Cindys, and I 
have also greatly enjoyed your mother’s 
company, shall we say, these past two weeks. 
However, not to speak ill of the drugged, but as 
herself she is much more… strident, shall we say. 
Not as nice to be around, as was the case before. 
It is my belief that you, as Cynthia, would make for 
much more pleasant company.”

Jason nodded. He held up the pink nightgown, 
then clutched it to his chest. “I’ll go with you.”

“Good. I have placed a suitcase in your mother’s 
room. Pack whatever you wish of hers. Clothing, 
jewelry, toiletries and the like. I will pack a small 
bag here for myself as Jason. Our flight leaves in 
less than nine hours, so we must leave soon.” He 
paused. “As for your father… I’m afraid that he 
was transformed weeks ago into a young woman 
and dispatched to the Crimea as a courtesan in a 
government brothel. The hypnotic conditioning 
he received has acclimated him to that life. Sadly, 
he is beyond our help.”

“That’s, uh… too bad.” Jason stroked his throat, 
already lost in his transformation. At least for a 
time, all that would matter to him was becoming 
Cindy once more. Later there would be time for 
regret, even grief for his lost family. But not now. 
Not while his body was changing.

Yuri stood and smiled down on the boy who was 
quickly becoming a woman. His mission had gone 
well; many American agents in Europe had been 
outed. But finding true love—that was a bonus.

*

Epilog

During his travels abroad, Yuri had managed to 
accumulate several million Euros in a Swiss bank 
account, and he drew upon that to purchase a 

top-floor suite in the trendy Marais district of 
Paris. Cynthia du Jasonette made her new home 
in this suite and was joined there by Yuri for a 
week or so each month, between assignments.

While Yuri was away, Cynthia would play. She 
enjoyed the company and carnal passions of 
numerous young French artists, male and female 
alike. Her generosity was without limit, as was 
her credit, and Yuri always took care of the bills 
when he returned to town. Life was good.

The former Cynthia Thurman was rather put out, 
at least at first, when she found herself reborn in 
her husband’s body. The CIA buried the problem 
by shuffling Samuel to a desk job where he had 
very little to do. Months later, they did manage to 
acquire another Medallion of Zulo, but by that 
time the new Sam had met, dated and moved in 
with a woman from the neighborhood, and had 
settled into life as a husband and surrogate father 
to the woman’s young daughter.

The new Samuel Thurman refused an offer to be 
turned back into Cindy, and the CIA was happy to 
oblige. As far as they were concerned, the Russian 
breach of their security had never happened. Life 
was good, for both Sam and the CIA.

Meanwhile, in a third-floor bedroom in a Russian 
dacha, located high on a cliff with a commanding 
view of the Black Sea, a beautiful young woman 
sat gazing out across dark waters, stroking her 
long dark hair and contemplating the strange 
twists and turns her life had taken. She had only 
recently been informed that she was with child. 
The father was a captain in the Russian navy, a 
frequent visitor to the dacha, and perhaps her 
only client that could be called a gentleman. 
Upon hearing the news, he immediately offered 
to make an honest woman out of her.

Her hand slid across her tummy and she smiled, 
imagining what was to come. Life was good.  �


